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. ~ . 
Fourteen Frosh Calllpaign 
Council Race For Coming 
The Class of 1963 is in a turmoil .. Some fourteen would-be 
politicians ·have entered tlie· fr.eshman·Student Council race. 
The frosh have been hit from all sides with campalgn posters, 
handbills, etc. Campaigning began last Wednesday, October 14 
at 7:00 a.m., and will en4 :with the actual voting on Wednes~ 
day, October 21. Even political . The following is a list o:f the 
"experts" won't ~~zard a euess . frosh candidates for Student 
as to the outcom~ due to the . Council office: Orin J. Autenrieb, 
large sla~e ?'1 ca~d1dates.. Dennis Baars, Michael Bailey, 
:Can_ipa1gnmg is under · ~e Robert Baker, Edward p; Boone, 
direction of the. Student Council . Rowland s Giller Jack Green 
through its Election Committee. Thomas H~t Willlam J Kehoe' 
Robert Dobrozsi, committee chair· Joseph A. Kiefer Larr; Kritz' 
man, is co-ordinating the activi- Robert Manne Anthony s Pugli~ 
ties of the various candidates ano, Gary F. 'Tyler._ · 
and the committee. Each candi- K . h · ~ 1 
date was required to submit· an · nig ts Initiate 
election petition signed by ten o:f · p· ,, W "th D 
his fellow classmates. . ians I ance 
Ingenuity Is the keJ word In Xavier Knights of Columbus 
the race. Candidates may not have announ~ed their '59-'60 pro-
, spend more than ten dollars on .gram. First in a series of long-
their campaigns. and are Umlted :range plans is the Building-Fund 
in posting eleetlon notices. Cer- Benefit Dance· scheduled for 8:00 
tain bulldlnp and areas are oat- p.m., 'Sat., Oct. 17, 1959. 'Ilhe bene-
lawed and there are replatlona fit will be held off campus in 
as to how the signs mast be the Pepsi-Cola Company's new 
posted. hall at 7800 Reading Road with 
The election committee will How:ard Teufel's orchestra pro-
set a deadline for the removal of vidirig the music. The proceeds 
campaign posters after the elec- from the $2.50 per couple admis-
·tion. The individual candidates sion will be donated to the class-
are obliged to see that their signs, room_ -building fund. The tradi-
etc. are taken down and are tional Xavier refreshments are 
properly disposed of. -Violation of included in .the cost of, the tickets 
any of ·the laws set down by the .now being sold by ·the officers 
committee will automatically and members of the council. 
subject the candidate to disqual- Grand Knight ·Pat Sammon 
ification at ·the discretion· of the and the other officers of the 
board of elections. . Council are hoping for and ex-
An Impartial bulletin will be pecting a large attendance at 
published In the near ·future this first off-campus dance o:f the 
llstlnr the candidates In alpha· season. Sammon says, "Xavier 
betlcal order. The bulletin will University has arrived at a. point 
Include baekrround. Information where it must expand, and we 
on each candidate. ·The election intend to add to the effort." 
coDunlHee hopes tbat the balle· The· Knights are also planning 
tin will belp the frosh to make a Halloween party :for orphans 
an lnteWpnt ebolee. from one of the local orphanqes. 
Jerry Simon and 
Mary Jo · Faust play 
· a "difficult seene." 
Perhaps there will be 
a rush to join the 
Masque Society soon. 
Coming October 22-25 
Masquers Romp Once Again 
As Moliere \Ignites Stage 
Liz Dammarell and Josie Guglielmi put the squeeze on Emeron 
Way. 
by John Gutting 
Moliere was the pen name employed by the famous French 
actor and comedy writer, Jean Baptiste Poquelin. His almost-
Shakespearea.n ability to effectively satirize the times in 
which he lived earned him the title of the world's greatest 
writer of comic plays. With relentlessly sharp portrayal of 
character and delightfully satir-
ical passages of dialogue, he Otto Kvapil, director of the 
points up the social taboos and Xavier University Masque, brlnp 
false manners of Louis XIV's this literary giant to the stage 
France. Little wonder that this of South Ball Theater, in the 
fiery young playwright and his guise of one of his funniest 
troupe at actors should-·be· called. plays-'~The Doctor_ In. Spite of 
by the king to perform at the Himself." Kvapil has made full 
Palais Royal in the Paris where use, as in the past with prodac-
he was born and where he was tions of the "Miser," of all the 
educated in philosophy and law comie devices which such escel-
by •the Jesui.ts. No wonder such a lently written comedy not only 
dynamic figure should have so permits, but suggests. It Is the 
great effect on the nature of usual riotous, raucous, zany 
comedy and on the writings of farce, complete with house en-
other men on the continent. (Continued on Page 8, Column 1) 
·Turn ·To 600 
Campus 
On Your Dial 
Station Begins Broadcasting - Year 
Radio station WCXU is now 
on the air! 
· Scheduled programming began 
this past Monday, thanks largely 
to the generous talents of Tom 
Thomas, a gentleman unafilli-
ated with ·our university. This 
friend of Xavier worked from 
one o'clock Sunday afternoon 
·until eleven o'clock Monday 
mornion·g, no charge, installing 
the Western Electric console 
obtained from. WLW. 
The station can now be pleked 
up on weekdays :anywhere on 
·campus with· the esceptlon of 
·Marlon Rall and MeGrath Rall 
at 600 · kilocycles. A portable 
radio, however, wlll not receive 
. very well, and the listener mut 
be careful not to place his radio 
·near any other wires or Urhted 
lamp. · 
· Although programming at the 
. present time consists largely of 
. Musak,· or "canned musie," sev- · 
eral' live programs are already 
·originating from WCXU's Albers 
Hail studio. 'In the near future 
. there will be many more original 
programs scheduled. 
An orllinal pro1ram of elaal-
cal musle Is. now beinc trammlt-
ted Monda1, WeclnlldaJ, and 
Jl'ridaJ, from three unW foar In 
· the afternoon. On '.l'ueldaJ' and 
Thunday a "plar DI lhow 
takes Its ·place, with the ·recordl 
belns spun bJ sevenl prominent 
X&'fler llltertalnen. I 
Bob Mallardl and John Maier on the air. 
During the early evening there 
will be a daily news program 
from Monday through Thursday, 
featuring events o:f both nation-
wide and campus-wide interest. 
Then, for two hours later in the 
evening, a program of live music 
to study by will be presented. 
With a rood start behind them, 
the ltaff of WCXV, under Bob 
MalardJ, .. now looldq ·forward 
and formulating more ambitlou 
plans. Many ideas are belnr con-
sidered. 
When they materialize, they 
will fill most of the . station's 
broadcasting hours, between sev-
en in the morning and midnight, 
with live programs. Tentative, 
for instance, is the play-.by-pla;y 
account of the remaining home 
Freshmen football games. 
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by Denny Doherty, 
News Editor-in-Chief 
Read and Think. 
George Bernard Shaw re-
marked, "It's a shame that youth 
has to fbe wasted on youth." And 
a defender of youth countered, 
"It's a shame that maturity has 
to be wasted on the mature." 
What we have to say today is 
in answer to many of your ques-
tions concerning criticism of the 
administration. And we write 
this column not because we are 
under ·administration pressure or 
are afraid of any repercussions if 
our position is not explained. 
To begin with I think that both 
of the absurd statements used in 
the lead paragraph can •be used 
properly. This is the student 
newspaper and it shouid be the 
voice of the student body. But 
let's think of the student body 
as youth with a certain degree of 
maturity. This means that posi-
tive thought is both welcome 
and entertained. 
Our primary concern this year 
is to make the News the finest 
paper Xavier students have ever 
published. And we think that a 
positive policy is the way to do 
this. 
How does a positive policy 
affect student relations with the 
administration? 
The administration, and that 
has certainly become an ugly 
word, is the entire Xavier or-
ganization .which determines the 
type of university Xavier should 
be. The administration is a group 
of people. 
We believe that when there is 
just reason for expressing satis-
faction or dis-satisfaction con-
cerning the decisions of these 
people, the students have the 
right to voice their thoughts. But 
let it be done firmly, in good 
taste, with suggestions for im-
provement. With the expressed 
thoughts of the student body, this 
group of people, the administra-
tion, has something to work 
with. This is a positive policy. 
Let's look at the negative side. 
The News could very easily and 
secretly slip in an editorial that 
would blast the administration 
in every conceivable way. To 
an immature student this would 
be sensational .... great ... free-
dom of the· press. Now what 
would it accomplish? Accom-
plishments: 1) Those who are 
not students of Xavier and who 
do read the News read the article 
and conclude that Xavier stu-
dents are very immature or that 
Xavier is a very poor school; 2) 
The administration has nothing 
but a gripe to work with arid 
must contend with the adverse 
effects of the general public 
which has read the article; 3) 
The· students don't get what they 
want ·because they haven't said 
what they want; 4) The News, 
the students' newspaper, becomes 
a poor paper. 
If you want a good paper that 
can accomplish something, com-
pare it with a professional news-
paper that is recognized as out-
standing. Have you ever seen the 
New York Times, .published by 
Arthur Hays Sulzber·ger, ever 
blast the Sulzberger family? Or 
has the St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
publicly criticized its publisher 
and Board of Directors? 
Apply the analogy to your own 
personal life. If there is internal 
trouble in your family are you 
the first one to spread it around 
the neighborhood? Why not? 
This is the stand the News is 
taking: criticism in a positive 
manner, firmly, in good taste 
when it is needed. Blasting: no. 
We feel sure that maturity can 
live in youth. 
commentary 
"1 shouLd Jiave been a pair of ragged claws ... " 
England, conservative from that there can be some concrete 
Beowulf to Churchill, has again good accomplished, the idea of a 
maintained its tradition, when summit conference (ideal, may-
last week the Conservative party hap, to Macmillan) is futHe. The 
by an overwhelming margin re- one ,person in the world to decide 
affirmed Harold Macmillan as on a summit conference is 
prime minister. With Macmillan Dwight David Eisenhower. Eng-
come votes of "summit!" and land's prime-minister would seem 
"disarm!" How rational either of like one beg.ging mother to bake 
his cries are, is questionable. a pie so's he can lick the bowl. 
Disarmament I have taken issue And what is David MacDonald 
with. And a summit confer- going to do in sixty-five or sev-
ence · · . . enty days when his employers 
Somewhat against principle or vote ·to accept management's un-
prejudice, I must agree with our attractive proposals? For winter 
president that until it is shown is acumen in, lhude sing .••. " 
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Letters to the Editor are printed 
as a matter of policy. However, 
they do not necessarily express 
the policy of the "News." J.D.D. 
Private 
Line 
by Tom Cahill and Jack LeMoult 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
Here's first word from Tony Schmitt on a good movie 
worth your 75c. Glad to have you aboard, Tony! 
Dear Editor, 
I am writing this letter in the 
hope that some of your readers 
will enlighten me, because the 
new Xavier Code of Dress has 
pointed out my ignorance. Some-
how, I always thought that the 
goal of a liberal arts college such 
as Xavier, was to lead its stu-
dents to an understanding and 
appreciation of man, his dignity, 
and his accomplishments. But 
this, obviously, isn't Xavier's 
goal because the Dress Code says 
that Xavier students are "young 
men who are training for future 
professional careers." 
My logic must also be poor. 
For when the Code states that 
"dress reflects the type of man 
one is or is attempting to be-
come," I can't help thinking that 
the statement is true only when 
dress reflects a personal choice. 
An army uniform doesn't show 
that a draftee is or ever will be 
a soldier. It certainly doesn't 
show that he wants to be a sol-
dier. Similarly, I can't see that 
forcing a student into a coat and 
tie shows what he is or is at-
tempting to become. 
To my illogical mind, it would 
seem that a college must first 
show the student what goals are 
worthwhile for man. Then, sup-
posing that coat and tie are a 
badge of the worthwhile goal, 
the student who chooses to adopt 
the badge would 1be indicating 
that he has adopted the goal. The 
badge alone is worse than in-
significant; it is a lie. 
Finally, this letter shouldn't be 
printed, logically. Because the 
administration stands for dress 
under duress, by which personal 
choice is curtailed, the adminis-
tration should try to curtail per-
sonal opinion-it might show 






by John Logsdon 
Let's take a quick look at the 
jazz scene around Cincinnati. A 
new club has opened in the past 
month, and many of the clubs 
that .were operating last spring 
are still open, and some clubs, 
notably the Copa and ·the Gibson 
Girl Lounge, have all but aban-
doned their jazz policy. 
The SRO Room is the new 
jazz club in town. Located in the 
Royal Chef Restaurant on Woos-
ter Pike just beyond Mariemont, 
the SRO is ·open on Friday and 
Saturday nights. A dollar ad-
mission and a dollar minimum 
entitle the listener to the music 
of the Tom Schofield Quintet, 
featuring the trumpet of Frank 
Brown. The group plays mostly 
in the hard-bop modern idiom 
and are giving the customers a 
lot of jazz for their money. 
The Don Miller Quartet, win-
ners of the recent Greater Cin-
cinnati Jazz Contest held at trC, 
can be heard Friday and Satur-
day nights at Jazz Bohemia, 4922 
Vine, St. Bernard. Poetry to jazz 
is another feature of the club. 
Later this month-October 23 & 
24-a jazz canto, "Adam and 
Eve," written by poet Karl Sha· 
pi_.o, will be performed at Jazz 
Bohemia. A dollar ls the price of 
admission to all these goinp on. 
The news at Babe Baker's, 3128 
Reading, is that the resident 
group, Curtis Peagler's Modern 
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3) 
If you have a chance to catch a suburban screening of 
the "Devil's Disciple," by all means do so. Sir Laurence 
Olivier, appearing in a work by G. B. Shaw, gives testament 
of its superior quality. The Hollywood touches of Douglas and 
Lancaster tend to strengthen the production since they help 
to contrast the Americans and the English. of the Revolution-
ary War period. Well worth your viewing, this one. 
"Look Back in Anger'' is an excellent character study and 
more. The writing and acting are of a quality that finds the 
screen about once a year; that is exceptional, but it's the type 
of story that makes you feel as you watch it: "This could 
end at any time and I wouldn't mind at all." If "Streetcar 
Named Desire" gave you an aesthetic experience, "Look Back 
in Anger" will probably do the same. 
* * * 
Sunday, being a beautiful day, we took a walk over to the 
new Sodality House on Crescent Avenue-north, that is. We 
showed ourselves around and weren't surprised to see 
that some of the place was in need of repair. We didn't 
expect however to see the beautiful layout we encountered. 
TJie second floor has as good a lounge as could be found 
anywhere. The windows are big and on a sunny day the 
entire place is flooded with sunlight. We liked the rooms very 
much, and upon leaving were told that the boys are feverishly 
at work fixing up the place for an open house at Homecoming. 
Good luck, boys. 
* * * 
Despite an overdose of "Cha Cha'' music, Don Lackey's 
band was unable to provide enough sparkle to liven up last 
Friday's Armory dance. We must say however that on the 
whole this year's Friday night affairs have been better than 
last year's. ·The dance, sponsored by the Radio Club, was 
superb, and the Pershing Rifles also provided some good fun. 
Why not have entertainment at the dances? .............................. 
Trump Talk 
.............................. 
by John Rolfes 
Last Sunday in South Hall, 
before a group numbering about 
twenty, Mr. Harrison S. Mulford, 
veteran tournament player and 
director, delivered an interesting 
talk on duplicate bridge. Follow-
ing the talk, Mr. Mulford an-
swered questions and then kib-
itzed bridge games for over an 
hour. 
Plans are now being made for 
a duplicate tournament to be 
held on Sunday, October 25, in 
South Hall. Entrance fee will be 
seventy-five · cents, and master 
points of the American Contract 
Bridge League will be given as 
prizes. All students and faculty 
are encouraged to play. 
For subsequent games, the 
field will be divided into two 
sections according to their rank 
in this game. This is to give the 
less expert players a chance to 
play against pairs of their own 
ability, and pick up some master 
points while they are learning 
the game better. 
A business meeting Of the 
Bridge Club will be· held in the 
near future. At this time a list 
will be taken of the members' 
·names, officers elected, and plans 
made for the future. ............................... 
iSl~-K!t 
by R. DeVereau:s Vanek ............................... 
I have 1been asked to answer 
some of the questions that the 
students have sent in to the 
News. I'll do my best. 
Ques. Could you please tell us 
'Why there will 1be no beer at 
the float building this year? 
Ans. Liquor's quicker. 
Ques. How can I comply with 
the new dress regulations and 
at the same time not look like 
everyone else? 
Ans. Wear pastel colors and a 
turban. 
Ques. My roommate and count-
less other friends of mine have 
received "Dear John" letters 
since returning to school. How 
can I cheer them up? 
Ans. Kid them about it or buy 
them a stack of Julie London 
records. 
Ques. What is the name of the 
song that is played on the 
Campus Chimes? 
Ans. It's .an original by Bizet 
called "My Little Dumpling." 
Ques. Will there be a Pancake 
Day this year? 
Ans. Get serious. 
Ques. What happened to the 
Senior Class Gift for 1958? 
Ans. That's a good question. 
Ques. What is Nikita Khrush-
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MILITARY 
X.O.M.M. 
The Xavier Order of Military 
· Merit resumed Hs yearly func-
tions with two meetings this past 
month. The purpose of these 
µieetings has 1been to start prep-
arations for the annual Military 
Ball which will ·be held January 
16 at the Music Hall Ballroom. 
.Major O~Connor, club modera-
tor, informed the members that 
the Tommy Dorsey ·band had 
been acquired to play for the 
evening. 
Rodney McMullen and William 
Lamey were named co-chairmen 
for the event and the remaining 
members were appointed to 
the other numerous committees 
needed in the planning of such 
an event. 
The Milifary Ball is one of the 
biggest events on the social 
calendar and all efforts are being 
MUSING~S 
made to make it the year's finest 
dance. 
Btn. Leadei-s Named 
Xavier University's Military 
Department, under the guidance 
of Lt. Col. Lucius F. Wright, 
PMST, has selected the five most 
deserving Second Year Advanced 
Course cadets to lead the regi-
ment on Friday Cor.ps Day per-
iods. The decisions were based 
not only on ·prior classroom at-
tainment and drill field excel-
lence, but also on the cadet's 
reaction toward and achievement 
in the actual problems of army 
life, realistically experienced this 
summer at Ft. Sill, Okla. The 
five, and ·their respective units, 
are Cadet Majors S. J. Snyder, 
1st Bn; William L. Lamey, 2nd 
Bn; Thomas E. Young, 3rd Bn; 
Robert S. Nawalaniec, 4th Bn; 
and Dale M. Kopinski, 5th Bn. 
STUDENT COUNCIL DOINGS 
A variety of items occupied 
this week's Student Council 
meeting. Major points were park-
ing stickers and Senior Mark of 
Distinction. 
Parking stickers ... Jim Tasto 
announced: "a limited number 
of stickers have been released to 
select members of the student 
body, composed primarily . of 
seniors." The stickers entitle the 
bearer to park in the Brockman 
Hall lot and the athletic field 
parking lot. There are still a 
limited number of stickers left to 
be allotted. Those who wish to 
' obtain a ·permit should submit a 
written request to Miss Hum-
phrey in North Hall. Considera-
tion will be given only to seniors 
and students who have shown by 
their .performance and support of 
the school that they merit such 
consideration." 
Senior Mark of Distinction . . . 
Tasto went on to say that it will 
definitely •be a .blazer, either 
blue or olive. He asked that the 
seniors hold off from buying a 
new sport coat or 1blazer at the 
present time, because in about 
two weeks, measurements will 
be taken for the Mark of Distinc-
tion. The cost of the blazer will 
be right around $25.00. 
WCXU is on the air . . . This 
was announced at the meeting 
Monday by Ed Schmidt. 
Fran McManus was approved 
by council as the new assistant 
social chairman. 
$1612.40 . . . Dave Guenther 
announced that council had a 
working capital of $1612.40 as of 
the present time. 
President Tom Frank called on 
Andy Odoardi to give clarifica-
tion of the new Code of Dress. 
"A sport coat, blazer, or Xavier 
award sweater must be worn. 
Sport shirts may ibe worn with 
collar !button closed. When a 
dress shirt is worn, whether 
striped, 1button down or just 
plain white, a tie must be worn." 
The new Code of Dress goes into 
effect Thursday, Oct. 15, 1959. 
3,ull&eb~ 
Swifton Center 
Fall's Most Authentic Sport Duo 
DRESS SH I RTS ... 4.95 
Ivy Buttons or Brittish Tabs, in both 
White or Blue Oxford 
SPORT SHIRTS ... 4.95-5.95 
Ivy Button Downs, Knits, ·and Blouse 
Type Shirts in Paisleys, Foulards, and 
Plains 
Tliis Week's 'Saluted Squire' is 
Tom Cahill 
'Paragraph' of the Week 
If your name appears above you will receive 
a sport shirt when )'OU present this ad and 
Identification, 
Music Stand 
(Continued from page 2) 
Jazz Disciples, have just returned 
from two weeks in New York, 
where they recorded an album 
for Prestige, one of the major 
jazz labels. The Disciples have 
also signed a contract with a 
national hooking agency, so it 
looks like ·they'll be going out on 
the road soon. 
PLATTER PICKS: 
"Conniff Meets Butterfield," 
new this month on Columbia, 
combines the arranging talents of 
Ray Conniff and the trumpet 
virtuosity of Billy Butterfield. 
The result is a swinging, com-
mercial yet tasty album of stand-
ard tunes. Conniff's chief con-
tribution is the insistently swing-
ing rhythmic pattern so preval-
• 
ent in the background of his own 
albums; Butterfield does the 
Jonah Jones bit in good style. 
Especially interesting are the 
tracks with an organ behind the 
trumpet-"South of the Border" 
is one. 
Ahmad Jamal has become suc-
cessful in the past year with an 
understated, sometimes gimmicky 
approach to jazz piano. In "Jamal 
At The Penthouse," his latest 
Argo waxing, Ahmad is placed 
in a setting which shows his 
talents to best advantage. Ar-
ranger Joseph Kennedy has 
backed Jamal with strings, but 
not used in the conventional 
mood-music manner. Instead the 
strings add needed punctuation 
and emphasis to the Jamal state-
n1ents. "Tangerine" and "Seleri-
tus" are the best cuts. 
SICK 
(Continued from Page 2) 
chev's real name? 
Ans. Nikita was baptized Harry 
Smith. · 
Ques. I am an out-of-town stu-
dent and I am wondering if I 
can vote in the presidential 
election without going home? 
Ans. No, just be sneaky. 
Ques. Has anyone ever passed 
Metaphysics the first time? 
Ans. I understand that one Harry 
Gold managed this feat in 'OB. 
Many questions ·were left un-
answered or we were una:ble to 
answer them. The nature of some 
of the questions submitted was 
rather SICK. 
• 
DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
Filters as no single tilter can .· 
for mild, full flavor! 
1 
Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL:::defi.' 
nitely P-roved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2. with an efficient pure white Q!:!!!!: filter. Together they bring you t~~ 
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News Sports Editor 
DARK DAY AT HOCKING RIVER-
John Balough is a 5-10, 171-pound straw-like l_i~lfback for 
the Ohio University Bobcats, who does magmf1cently at 
breaking the backs of camels. 
Saturday afternoon on the green of OU Stadium he. gath-
ered in an elusive Xavier kickoff after the Musketeers had 
narrowed the Bobcat margin to a reasonable 18-7. Althou~h 
he majors in public relations, John Balough made few Xavier 
friends when he took that kickoff and raced it up the left 
sideline 86 yards for a home-team touchdown. 
It made the score 24·7, a gap the Muskies couldn't hope 
to close with only a quarter ·remaining •. 
As Balough raced for the TD, ~teps ahead of pursuing 
Larry Cox, the afternoon's brilliant autumn sun ducked behind 
clouds, in what amounted to nature's affirmation that the 
sun, too, bad set on the Xavier cause. 
Joy reigned in Athens that night for the mighty Muskies 
had struck out and the bold Bobcats had won their third 
straight ballgame. 
There was celebration from the Towne House to the ice 
rink, on both banks of the swift-moving Hocking River that 
rarely on a football day has been salted •by the tears of a 
beaten foe. There were toasts to the Bobcat team, the Bobcat 
coach and even to the founders. 
'1'1he founders, I learned, were men of failure. Assigned 
to survey out the site for the university~ they paddled by 
canoe down the Hocking to the place they thought the school 
was supposed to be. 
Years later, it was· discovered that their senses, dulled 
comfortably by an overdose of alcohol, had selected the wrong 
place. They'd picked a cumbersome knoll on which to situate, 
rather than land miles downriver now called "The Plains." 
Years later, a Xavier team, trounced 25-7, felt that it had 
come to the wrong place, also. It had treked 150 some miles 
in vain to absor.b a licking that dropped its ledger to 3-2 at the 
season's midway mark. 
SEASON AT HALFWAY MARK 
The Muskies have played half their games, winning two 
more and losing two less than anyone expected. But, five 
more outings remain and they may be the five roughest on 
the schedule. Yet to be encountered are Detroit, Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Quantico and Kentucky. 
"If we win any of these, it'll be an upset," foresees Xavier 
mentor Ed Doherty. 
"Our prospects are certainly dim. Except possibly against 
the Dayton Flyers, our Musketeer eleven will be outmanned 
in every remaining game. We can only hope to outplay the 
opposition the rest of the way. 
"Every game is what the sportswriter loves to call a 
'must' game. I would be pleased," continued Doherty, "with 
a 5-5 record on the season. That wouldn't be bad, you know, 
for a team favored to win one, tie one and lose eight this year. 
"Of course, I wouldn't be at all displeased if Xavier wins 
even more than two of those remaining five. I hope we can." 
So much for looking ahead. What does Doherty think of 
his squad's performance at the midway milestone? Has it 
stacked up to expectations? What's wrong? What's right? 
"Offensively," admits Doherty, "we lack a real running 
game. Our offense may have jelled if we'd been able to keep 
the original backfield intact, free from injuries, the backfield 
which contained Etier, Noonan, Clark and Serieka. Our pass-
ing game has been pretty good. Costello has done a fine job. 
Mullen has been a pleasant surprise from the. pass-catching 
standpoint, but the offensive line can still stand a great deal 
of improvement. 
"All in all, I'm not disappointed in the offense," clarifies 
Doherty. · 
When waxing on defense, however, Doherty passes out 
a good deal less praise. ''Our first team," he says, "has ex· 
hibi.ted a fair defense, but it's been the second which has 
been the problem. The greater part of opponent scoring this 
year has been done on the second unit." . 
There are, he admits though, several of the Blue who've 
done the defensive job. Singled out are End Jim Mullen, 
Guard John Nelson and Quarterback Irv Etler. 
"I'm certain," adds Doherty, "that the team is doing as 
well as it can." 
McCafferty Welcomes Sixteen Cagers 
To Drills In Newly-Lighted Fieldhouse 
Xavier basketball will def· 
initely be seen in a different 
light this season. 
That's the word from Coach 
Jim McCaffevty, who moved his 
hoopsters into the newly-lighted 
fieldhouse yesterday as soon as 
the workmen had cleared out 
their tools. 
McCalferty· and freshman coach 
Don Ruberg greeted 16 vanity 
players and 11 freshman candl· 
dates. Additional freshman team 
members will be selected besln· 
nln1 October 26 when frosh try· 
outs start. 
Workouts will be held daily 
from 4-8 p.m. until the 1eaeon 
opener with Marion College De-
cember 2. The drills will be 
closed except on Wednesdays, 
when students are invited. 
Emphasis will be mainly on 
fundamentals, with plenty of 
time devoted to defense and run-
ning. "We'll definitely be much 
faster than we were last IU80D," 
stated Mccafferty. 
Mccafferty a 1 so announced 
that sophomore center Jerry 
Antil, second tallest player on 
the squad at 8-8, seems to have 
recovered sufficiently from ·an 
appendectomy to participate in 
practice 119111iom. 
Musketeers Challenge UD 
by Hap O'Danlel, 
Xavier's Musketeers may feel 
like they've been in a Mau Mau 
skirmish instead of a football 
game after tomorrow night's en-
counter with the University of 
Detroit in the Motor City. 
The Titans will be "head-
hunting" after suffering decisive 
setbacks in their last two games, 
losing 32-7 to Kentucky and 25-0 
to Tulane. Detroit started its 
season with easy 38-0 and 14-0 
wins over George Washington 
and Marquette respectively. 
The Muskies would like to do 
a little head-bunting themselves 
after losing their last two games. 
After facing two bigger . and 
faster teams, ·they'll have the 
edge In speed, and, at several 
positions, In size, tomorrow 
night. 
If fullback Jocko Serieko re-
turns to bolster the Muskie run-
ning attack, and if Coach Doherty 
can hit upon the right combina-
tions in his unit system, the X-
Men could end their losing ways. 
The Muskies, recalling how 
the Titans spoiled their home-
coming with a second-half bar· 
rage of passes to win· 31·6 last 
year, will have to be on the alert 
in the secondary. 
Detroit has a formidable pass-
ing attack once again in the per-
son~ of quarter.back Tony Han-
ley, ' ends Tom Chapman, John 
Peretto and Dennis Flynn. and 
haltbacks Bruce Maher and Jim 
Post. 
SORRY-Xavier halfback Larry Cox (20) short-circuits a pass 
intended for Ohio University's Jack Kiewit·as Terry Coughlin (52) 
closes in. The Musketeers can expect to see plenty of flying pigskin 
when they tan&'le with the. Titans of Detroit tomorrow nlrht at U.D. 
as a part of that school's homecoming program. Detroit spoiled XU's 
homecoming last year by winning 31-6. (Photo by Ohio U. News) 
1Hiami Next For XU Freshmen 
Maher, an All-Catholic All· 
American, and Post team with 
fullback Ray Davis to give the 
Titans a potent ruSbing attack. 
All are averaging five yards per 
tote. 
Heading a stout line which 
excels at rushing defense are 
tackle John Dingens and guard 
Dick Kennedy, also All-Catholic 
selections last season. 
First-year coach Jim Miller 
lists "overall team speed and 
depth" as the two main problems 
confronting the Titans. <He's 
only five deep at every position 
as compared with Xavier's four 
and sometimes three.) 
The Musketeer defense, which 
has yielded 62 points in the last 
two games, wiII once again hold 
the key to success in tomorrow 
night's game, since the Titans 
are equally tough on the ground 
or in the air. 
~U freshman coach Ed Biles 
knows today how his gridders 
stack up against his past three 
squads. 
Biles, in his fourth season at 
the helm of the Junior Muskies, 
sent his charges against the Day-
ton yearlings last night in ·the 
Gem .City in XU's opener. 
Dayton already had one game 
under its belt, losing 22-18 to 
the Miami frosh last Thursday. 
Most successful of the "Little 
Valley" (X, UC, Miami and Day-
ton) frosh mentors with a 9-3 
mark (2-2, 4-0, and 3-1 in three 
seasons), Biles is used to the 
best. That's why he wouldn't 
evaluate his team until Mter a 
game. 
Next on the agenda for the 
junior Muskies is a contest with 
the powerful Papooses of Miami 
next Thursday at 3:30 at Xavier 
Mammoth Tackle Ed Mazurek 
O.utstanding Pro Prospect 
by Ron Koch 
That giant in football togs holding down a tackle slot 
in Coach Doherty's line is senior Edward John Mazurek. Ed, 
a husky 6-3; 234-pounder, easily eclipses his Musketeer team-
mates in size. 
·Ed came to Xavier from Stam- cellent pro prospect. Ed likes the 
ford, Conn., where he played idea of professional football and 
high school football at Stamford 
High only as a sophomore. As a 
result of an automobile accident, 
he sustained a head injury that 
sidelined him the best of his 
high school years. 
But during his one year of 
high school ball, Ed showed he 
had the makings of a standout 
player and was offered a sehol· 
arship at xavler. 
Big Ed saw but intermittent 
service as a sophomore. But last 
season the personable giant cap-
tured an early season starting 
berth with his hard play. In the 
Quantico game Ed suffered a 
•back injury that limited his 
action the rest of the season. 
Nevertheless, his 116 minutes of 
play earned a letter. 
This season the huge tackle is 
one of the most-played of the 
Musketeers. His hard drive and 
excellent speed in spite of his 
bulk give Ed the versatility 
needed .to be a standout two-way 
tackle. 
The 10-year-old Uae- Jiu 
, .. teat .. '' ...., u aa •· 
Ed Mazurek 
hopes to ret an offer after srad· 
uatlon. 
After his football days are 
over, the business administration 
major wants to go home to Stam-
ford and try ma hand in the 
werltl et ltutiA•· 
Stadium. 
Quarterback Vic lppolito, a 
fine thrower, and higoh school 
all-Ohio halfbacks Jesse Hodges 
and Bob Williams spark the 
offense of Coach Carmen Cozza. 
The LiUle Redskins are any-
thing but little, owning' 1seven 
tackles weighing over 240 poilnds. 
In-juries have complicated the 
situation in the Musketeer camp. 
Ends Jack Collopy, Leonard Ma-
loney and Mike Becker and backs 
Jim Murray 81Ild Fred Moriarity 
are doubtful .for next Thursday's 
skirmish. 
·Biles sizes up his club accord-
ingly: size-good in the line ex-
cept at end; average In the back-
field; speed-fair. 
"With a couple of games under 
our ·belits, we should be running 
our offense pretty well," con-
ceded Biles. 
XU Sailors Find 
Going Rough In 
First Three Meets 
Xavier's Sailing Club is having 
a hard time keeping its head 
above water. 
The Mariners have .been in the 
money only once, taking a third 
place in the · xu· Invitational 
September 26-27. Other regattas 
which saw the Xavier colors were 
the Wayne Orchard· at Pontiac, 
Michigan October 3-4 and the 
Wooster Invitational last week-
end. 
Needs School Help 
"We're simply going to have 
to get some assistance from the 
school, or we can't ibe expected 
to compete with school-subsi-
dized organizations," the mem-
bers point out. 
The club is in need not only of 
finanical assistance, but needs 
"new blood" as well. A member-
ship drive will be under way 
soon to raise the membership 
above the present number of 20. 
M.C.S.A. Member 
Club officers are commodore 
John O'Connor, vice-commodore 
Joe Creager, secretary D i ck 
Kaiser, treasurer Jim Ulrich and 
rear commodore Bill Nevel. Nevel 
is the club's representative in 
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing 
Association. , . 
Next scheduled regatta is the 
Ohio , State Invitational October 
2•·25. 
·---~ ........ -·-------
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Doherty Calls 25-7 Loss 
To OU ~~Best Effort Yet" 
While his exhausted Musketeers took the day off for 
refueling, Coach Ed Doherty conducted his Monday post• 
mortem as he reviewed the movies of Saturday's 25-7 defeat 
at the hands of Ohio University. 
"One thing the press never ---. ----------
does," declared Doherty, "is give the goal line. "They stopped us 
credit to the winning team when once. The rest of the time we 
a team they're covering is beat- stopped ourselves because o~ our 
en. Rather than give credit where own mistakes," Doherty lament-
credit is due, they want to know ed. 
what is wron.g with the · loser." "Our defense gave a good ac-
Doherty prefaced his remarks count of itself when you take 
with the preceding statement so several things into consideration. 
he could make it clear that he First, the hard charging of their 
considered the Bobcats the line; second, their speed; and 
strongest team the Muskies have third, the fact that we were play-
faced thus far. ing too many third stringers and 
Pat O'Brien 
Muskie Line Mentor 
New Line Coach Pat O'Brien 
Handles Scouting Assignments 
In 1951, during the heyday of 
the two platoon system, Muske-
teer Line Coach Pat O'Brien 
was a sophomore defensive end 
for the Drake University Bull-
dogs. 
He was sitting on the Drake 
bench when the "Johnny Bright 
incident" occurred, one of the 
most widely heralded and most 
ignominious incidents in college 
football annals. 
An Oklahoma State lineman 
deliberately punched Bright, an 
offensive tailback, and broke the 
Bulldog All-American's j aw, 
shelving him for the last two 
games of the season. 
In protest, Drake withdrew 
from the Missouri Valley Con-
ference amid strong indictments 
of the sportsmanship displayed 
on collegiate gridirons. 
The incident remains one of 
the most notable in the recol-
lections of Pat O'Brien, and 
Johnny Bright remains in the 
O'Brien memory "as the finest 
all-around athlete I ever saw." 
SPORT SHORTS 
Pat stayed at Drake for two 
more years, before graduation in 
June of 1954. In his senior year 
he was the Bulldogs' leading 
pass receiver. 
"Saturday's game was our best sophomores, who play like third 
effort of the season," stated stringers and sophomores no 
Doherty. "We were just beaten matter on what unit they play." 
by a' top-notch club whieh was "Unlike the previous week 
good enough to make us look against Miami, there was nothing 
h"rl " wrong with our mental attitude. 
. 'xavler · almost matched the When a. team that's down 18 
Cats offensively, totaling 302 points makes a fourth quarter 
yards to Ohio's 376, and marched goal-line stand, they're certainly· 
not quitting." 
The decision of fullback and 
co-captain Jocko Serieka to con-
tinue his football career at XU 
brought the Muskie squad to full 
strength for the first time this 
season •••• U .D. halfback Bruce 
Maher has a career rushing total 
of 1049 yards •••• tickets for the 
Dayton game at Dayton October 
24 are now on sale • ; • • cagers 
Pinchback and Schmeling have 
been fitted with contact lenses • 
After a service stint of two 
years, O'Brien returned to Drake 
in 1956 as Freshman Coach. The 
following year he was promoted 
to varsity end coach, a position 
he held through the 1958 season. 
He fondly recalls, as a coach, 
being a part of the 7-1 success 
of Drake in 1957 and its subse 
quent trip to the Sun Bowl, lost 
by Drake 34-20 to the Louisville 
Cardinals. 
all over the field except across 
MUSKETEER 
OF THE WEEK 
Tom McGraw 
Ohio University Game 
"Tom McGraw isn't flashy or 
colorful, but he gets the job done 
and does it well." 
Coach Doherty's candid ap-
praisal of his senior center and 
co-captain was all the NEWS 
· ne·eded to make McGraw "Mus-
kie of the Week" for the Ohio 
University game, where there 
wasn't a really outstanding play-
er. McGraw made four tackles 
and assisted in five others. from 
his . inside linebacker slot, and . 
, played a consistent game on 
offense. 
McGraw brought his tackle 
total to 22, second high on the 
team. Terry Coughlin racked up 
seven enemy ball carriers Sat-
urday to take over the lead with 
24; he was second in the ballot-
ing for "Muskie" honors. 
For Meal. at Home •.. 
"Our inability to score more Fat- lunches at Wor~ or Scltool .•• 
in the last two games points out 
our need .for a breakaway run-
ner. We haven't got the power 
to grind out yardage, and if our 
passing doesn't click, we're sty-
mied." 
----~~- At Xavier Pat O'Brien handles the line chores in addition to doing the bulk of varsity scout 
ing. 
. "I know things look dim for 
the future when you consider our 
last two games and look at the 
schedule we've still got facing 
us," Doherty concluded. 
"But I believe that if we can 
recapture some of our earlier 
spirit and z1p, get our momentum 
up, and stop beating ourselves, 
we can go out and win some 
more football games." 
EARLY ELLIN: I get up so early 
to study that a glass of TANG 
tides me over until breakfast. It's 
delicious-and wakes you up bet-
ter than a cold shower. 
MORE VITAMIN C 
THAN ORANGE JUICE! 
HOMOGENIZED MllK 
(with Vitamin D) 
QUALITY v OIEICD 
la CREAM 
1h9y can't IHt beat en Healthful Food 
cnf Refreshing Dessert I At your Favont. 
food Slorel for Home DeHvery call CHeny 
1-l880, or ask your French-Bauer driverl 
O'Brien is one of three addi-
tions to the Xavier football 
coaching staff this year. The 
others are Head Coach Ed Doher-
ty and Assistant Freshman Coach 
Bob Von Holle. 
Von Holle is a former Xavier 
gridder who formerly coached at 
St. Xavier High School. He will 
assist Frosh Coach Ed Biles in 
preparing the yearlings for their 
rugged four-game slate for 1959. 
;r;;, ~& I ..,. DA11Y PIOOUCIS 91112 , .. .. ~Ndt t .. ,, _____ to_,,,.,,_,,. 
I New breakfast drink • you can. keep in your room ! 
ALWAYS HUNGRY HAL: I'm a be-
fore-and-after-meal TANG man. 
It really fills in where fraternity 
food leaves off. Buy two jars. 
Your friends need vitaminC, too! 
LAST MINUTE LOUIE: A fast 
TANG and I can make it through 
class ... 'til I have time for break-
fast. Fast? All you have to do is 
add to cold water and stir. 
DEAD BEAT DON: I have to put 
in a lot of hours on my Lit. But 
since I have TANG on my book· 
shelf it really keeps me going 
even through the longest hours. 
NEW! INSTANT! 
Jual mix with cold water! 
GET TANG FOR YOUR 
BOOKSHELF SOON 
TANG has real wake-up taste, 
more vitamin C than fresh or 
frozen orange or grapefruit juice. 
Pl11s vitamin A. TANG keeps 
without refrigeration so you can 
keep TANG right in your room. 
A 11roduot of General Food• Kltoh•n• 
WANTID1 Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like 
abeve). Must relate to TANG. Will pay 535 (or every entry uied. 
Address: TANG College Contest, Dept. GRM,Post Division, Battle 
Creek, Mich. (Entries mu1t be po1tmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.) 
-----------·-··--- -------~-- ~-------~---- ----·-·-··--•-.··-------··-· -----. ~-- ~----~- ·-·-··· 






Just South Of Beverly Hills 
MU!llC 
With A Modern Sound 
For The Mind. Modern 
By The 
JAZZ PHILOSOPHERS 
Dancing Friday and Saturday 
WILDROOJ CREAM-Oil 
JAZZ 
KEEPS HAI GROOMED LONGER! 





"Surface" hair tonics merely coat your 
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries 
out. But the exclusive Wildroot Cream-Oil 
formula pe11etrates your hair. Keeps hair 
groomed longer ... makes hair feel stronger 
than hair groomed an ordinary way. 
Tl1ere's no other hair tonic formula like it. 
MAKE HAIR OBEY ALL DAY 
WITH WILDROOT CREAM-OILI 
•ltTll•nat ---. -·-· 
Tale of Two Cities! 
Amons Weatern Hemisphere cltl• 
with the la!l•t per capita enjo)'Dlent of 
Coea-CoJa are, interestin1Jy enoqh, ~ 
New Orleans and chilly Montreal. When wt,., 
"Thint Knows No Season," we've uid 
a cheerful mouthful. 
So d~n't take any Jame exeuae1 about it.I 
Dot belq hot enou1h for Coca-OoJa. Forpt 
tlat temperature and drink upl 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
lollle4 vncler authorlf1 of ""· Coca.cola eon.,..., ltr 
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
PLACEMENT 
SCHEDULE 
Tuesday, November 10, 1959-
Panel Discussion-Taxation 
Mr. Fred Dennis, C.P.A., Ly-
. brand, Ross Bros. & Mont-
gomery 
Mr. Arthur Regan, C.P.A., Arthur 
Young & Co. 
Mr. Leo Voet, C.P.A., Haskins & 
Sells 
Meeting in North Hall 
Tuesday, November 24, 1959-
0hio Society of Certified Public 
Accountants Educational 
Meeting-Dinner 
Meeting Place on University of 
Cincinnati Campus 
Thursday, December 10, 1959-
The Second Annual Haskins & 
Sells Foundation Award Night 
Tuesday, January 5, 1960-
National Society for Business 
Budgeting Program 
Mr. William Dolle, The Lodge & 
Shipley Co. 
Mr. :Bruce Mayhall, The Lodge & 
Shipley Co. 
Monday, February 15, 1960-
Discussion Forum 
Public Accounting vs. Industrial 
Accounting 
Mr. William Mers, C.P.A., Wil-
liam Mers & Co. 
Mr. John Schott, C.P.A., L. H. 
Willig & Co. 
Mr. J. Paul O'Brien~ The Cinti. 
Gas & Elec. Co. 
Mr. William A. Ott, the Lodge 
& Shipley Co. 
Monday, March 'J, 1960-
Controllers' Institute of America 
Forum 
Educational Meeting-Dinner 
Meeting Place on University of 
Miami Campus 
Wednesday, March 9, 1960-
Annual Election of Officers-
l :30 p.m. 
Monday, April 25, 1960-
Annual Accounting Society 
Banquet 
Mr. Roger F. Knittel, C.P.A., 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Ohio State Board of Accountancy 







Tom Gressler peeks through a Baby Grand piano. 
by Mike Markiewicz him. Then the prospects of a Ille 
The talents of Tom Gressler in show business. Be intends to 
have already been 'deservedly 
recognized during his years at 
Xavier. As an artist, the young 
man from Pittsburgh is repre-
sented by several pastel paintings 
hanging from prominent spots 
around Knight's Manor, his resi-
dence. As a musician, his accor-
dion has ofen been heard at XU 
shows and social functions, As 
an actor, he has /been a familiar 
part of the Masque Society pro-
ductions over the past few years. 
But his most important talent 
has •been manifested behind the 
scenes, as a director. In this 
role he has gained a great deal 
of experience, with such produc-
tions as last year's Sodality 
Variety Show and Edgecliff Vari-
ety Show to his credit. 
This is the talent which has 
fostered Tom's life ambition. Be 
will graduate from Xavier in 
January with a B.S. degree In 
English from which point he 
hopes to attend Catholic Univer-
sity for a Master's Degree in 
Drama. If no scholarship comes 
through, he may return to his 
hometown, Pittsburgh, w h e re 
Carnegie Tech and a job in the 
local playhouse will be awaiting 
teach dramatics, do some direct-
ing, and perhaps will have a 
little time left for ·acting. Yet 
another facet of Tom's talent in 
show business may come to light 
at Xavier this year. A musical 
which he has written over the 
summer is being considered for 
production by the Sodality. 
An interesting sidelight, which 
should hold the interest of other 
aspiring songwriters, is Tom's 
source of inspiration. The ideas· 
for all his songs occur to him 
when he is at complete rest, 
generally late at night. This, of 
course, requires the patience of 
a sympathetic roommate. 
All of these ·accomplishments·, 
still do not present the whole '. 
Tom Gressler. He has been, in 
the past, a member of the rifle 
club, an ardent participant in 
intramurals. He is a member of 
the Xavier Chapter of Alpha 
Sigma Nu, the national honor 
fraternity; He holds the office of 
lecturer in the Knights of Colum-
·bus, an ovganization which he 
considers to 1be the most tremen-
dous thing to happen for Xavier 
in his years here. 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
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The Night Side of The News 
Confusion In The 
Police Department 
by Donald F. Kramer 
Kindly excuse the intended 
"eye catcher" or the cheap jour-
nalistic attempt to sell this 
article to you. Your police dt-
partment is anything but con-
fused; however, at this particular 
writing I find myself a little 
perplexed over the subject about 
which I should talk to you. 
Each time I sit down to begin 
tlais column, I wonder if what I 
have to say even Interests you. 
What I'm drlv- ~.,... .. , .......... w'"·- •··w"'·:::r::i 
Ing at is this: l/L;.> ·~. ~::i>;~~:'.;'.; 
I would like L - · · : · ... J 
very much to L:<:· . . < j 
begin a type k:•~'. <·/j 
of question-an- [:\ ·•· · 
swer series i<::.. 
with my read- li', ·. 
ers. Any ques-1· . 
tlon concem- · · 
Ing law en- . 
forcement, or- Mr. Kramer 
ganlzation make-up, or activities 
of the Cincinnati Police Depart-
ment I will gladly welcome. 
During the breaks between 
classes some students have "but-
ton-holed" me with questions 
about traffic; others inquire as 
to whether or not I've had to 
shoot at anyone to enforce the 
law; and others ask about fights 
and about what "tough" areas I 
am confronted with. Undoubt-
edly many of you have questions 
about the law; you know what 
I mean-who's right in this or 
Faculty Elects Four 
Four new members of the 
faculty committee were elected 
to office at the first general fac-
ulty meeting October "I. The new 
members of the committee In-
clude: Rev. w. Henry Kenney, 
S.J., assistant professor of phi· 
losophy; Charles J. Cusick, as-
sistant professor of biology; Ger-
ald E. Harriman, chairman of the 
busineu administration depart-
ment; and Dr. John J. Whealen, 
associate professor of history. 
Rev. John N. Felten, 1S.J., in· 
structor of classical languages, 
was named committee chairman. 
that case? 
Won't you please let me know 
what YOU would like to know? 
I have classes at the Evening 
College on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Thursday evenings, at' which 
time it is possible to "corner" me 
in the halls. If you prefer, you 
may place your question in my 
"pigeon hole" provided in the 
Evening College office. Let me 
hear from you! 
EDITORIAL 
Un j1tst Practices 
Dim The F1tt1tre 
by Katie Moran 
It is the right of every individ-
ual to strike. It is the basis of 
the unions to control prices and 
wages justly. I wonder, however 
if it is the right of the unio~ 
leaders to withhold and control 
the very life of an individual by 
strike methods? 
The right to strike, I can't 
deny. Nor do I deny the value 
of the unions per se; but these 
men controlling wages or lives, 
and by so acting, how are they 
affecting the economy of the 
country? 
Tomorrow's economic measures 
are already established. Those of 
another decade can still .be con-
trolled for the good of the indi-
vidual. To see the need now is 
eminent to us since we will be 
subscr1bing members of t h e· 
economy. . 
How will the strike affect us? 
Not perhaps directly, 1but the 
very fact that the strikers now 
living on credit, will never re-
gain what they have lost gives 
us an idea of the economic pres-
sure the country will be in in 
the future. 
Not only is the future affected 
hut the present has an even more 
· drastic connotation. 
Credit has become the by-word. 
Credit for the very essentials of 
life, yet those who honor credit 
can't subsist long or they will be 
paying wages in credit, procuring 
merchandise, manufacturing and 
EVENING COLLEGE EDITORIAL 
The topic that is uppermost in everyone's mind at the 
present time is racial integration. If a person could detach 
himself from the s.cene and calmly view the situation, an 
amazing fact would come forth. The person would wonder 
why all the fuss about the problem. After all, everyone was 
created by God. The color of one's skin should not be a barrier. 
The main stumbling ·block seems to •be a confusion and even 
loss of .the issue at hand. The result is a one-sided viewpoint 
and everyone knows it takes two to make an argument. 
A look at both camps should help to bring the basic issues 
out into the open. In the white camp the first mistake has 
been the speed at which integration has been attempted. The 
usual "Get it done in a hurry" policy has been applied. With 
such an approach it is a wonder that the operation even got 
off the ground. Public opinion and morals are not changed in 
a day. History is the witness to that fact. In dealing with 
public opinions and morals, time is the least important thing. 
Patience is the ·biggest factor. Another fact tltat is often for-
gotten is that the Negro's position in society has largely been 
determined •by the white people. This is especially true of the 
deep 1South where slavery .was a common thing. If you do 
not give a man opportunity, he surely cannot improve himself. 
Only God can make something from nothing. 
In the Negro camp the biggest problem is the great 
amount of power that has suddenly been thrust upon the 
Negro. Since he is not used to such a situation, there are liable 
to be abuses of this power. This is the natural reaction in 
such a case. Until the man feels around and becomes accli-
mated to the situation, there may be many tense moments. 
One must 'not by any means exonerate all the mistakes that 
have 1been made. In any group there will be a few power-
!hungry individuals. They are to be feared. The NAACP at 
times has definitely seemed to be a power-hungry group. 
This is not good for the Negro race as a whole. 
In the final analysis, the main burden seems to rest on 
the white race. They will have to be patient and understand-
ing. With co-operation on both sides, the process of integration 
will proceed smoothly as it was intended. 
advertising on credit. 
The family of a striker would 
much prefer to pay their way. 
People basically need to work 
and leisure in excess only lead~ 
to waste. For three months the 
furnaces have been shut down 
the rails silent, the warehouses: 
wholesalers, and retailers have 
been stymied by the severe in-
fluence of the strike. 
Strikes are nece~ry at times. 
They are a means to seek a 
better wage. Yet, what have 
these strikers gained as they use 
the last of their savings and as 
they receive more bills and pro-
cure more credit? It could hap-
pen to any of us under different 
circumstances. Would you want 
it? Do these men? What really 
is the motive behind the pro-
longing of a strike? 
What Is Right 
May Be Wrong 
by Kay Nolan 
"Here was October, here 




To give the field-mice pumpkin-
colored moons." 
"Fall of the possum, fall of the 
coon .. 
And the lop-eared hound-dog 
baying the moon . . . . 
A brief, white rime on the red 
clay road 
And slow mules creaking a lazy 
load 
Through endless acres of after-
noon ... " 
These are descriptions of au-
tumn in Connecticut and Georgia 
from ·Stephen Vincent Benet's 
John Brown's Body. Neither of 
them fits our changeable Cin-
cinnati fall; the weather in the 
United States is so widely diver-
gent. To a Yankee, October in 
Georgia wouldn't seem quite 
"right." And, to any North Amer-
ican, October in an equatorial 
country is apt to seem even less 
right. 
With even the weather chang-
ing so much from place to place, 
it isn't really such a surprise to 
find customs differing, or to find 
countries other than one's own 
producing seemingly different 
"brands" of humanity. But the 
first thing we're likely to think 
when we find a person or a whole 
country 1behaving in a way for-
eign to us, is that things aren't 
being done "right.". It's hard to 
believe that in Japai:i or Sweden 
or Italy we would be the "for-
eigners." Isn't a foreigner, by 
definition, anybody who's not us? 
If a Frenchman eats with his 
fork in his left hand, that's just 
not the "right" way to eat. We 
eat with our forks in our right 
hand and our knives across the 
top of our plates. Anybody who 
iholds his fork in his left hand and 
his knife in the right hand is 
terri:bly impolite. Shouldn't we 
show these people how to eat 
"right"? 
Let's make up our minds now 
that in the future we'll make 
every effort to show all the mis-
guided ·people in the world the 
"right" way to do things. We 
could start a society for this very 
pur.pose. Let the motto of this 
worthy new society be a para-
phrase of a grand old saying: 
Everybody's "wrong" except me 
and thee, and sometimes I won-
der a little about thee. 
l11•ri11'1 P•1r••1J 
The D"'rl StMe Cloielt To 
Xavln Un•11nliett 
JUlnH l·l'IOI 
1811 Montpmeq 8ea4 
Office Moved are available to seniors. For mo1·c information contact the Dean, 
Much activity is taking place . Fr. •Felten, or Dr. Hamel. 
.. •• • • • at 1547 Ledgewood. This is the 
new address of the X.U. Guidance 
offices. Dr. I. A. Hamel urges 
students to come to the new 
THE SH I RT 
LAUNDRY 
. office across from Finn Lodge 
and avail themselves of the ser-
vices of the Guidance Bureau. 
The tests are very important in 
determining a major course of 
study. 
3618 Mont1omeq Beacl 
EVANSTON 
One Block &oath ol Dam 
A Few Blockl NorQa 
Dr. Hamel has also informed 
the News that Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Scholarships 
OITbeDorm8 
Bachelor Benle• 
Platt Dr7 llalldl• 
' BOtJB SERVICE ..... •• 
(1tullwr of "I Was a 1'ce11-a(1e Dwarf", '"l.'he Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 
FOOTBALL: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
Next Saturday at the football gmnc while you are sitting in your 
choice student's scat behind the end zone, won't you give a 
thought to Alaric Sigafoos? 
Alaric Sigafoos (1868-1934) started life humbly on a farm 
near Thud, 1\:unsas. His mother and father, both named Rt\lph, 
were bean-gleaners, and Alaric became a bean-gleaner too. Later 
he moved to Oregon and found work with a logging firm as a 
stump-thumper. Then he went to North Dakota where he 
tended the furnace in a granary (wheat-heater). Then he drifted 
to Texns where he tidied up oil fields (pipe-wiper). Then to 
Arizona where he strung dried fruit (fig-rigger). Then to Ken-
tucky where he feel horses at a breeding form (oat-toter). Then 
to Long Island where he dressed poultry (duck-plucker). Then 
to Alaska where he drove a delivery van for a bakery (bread-
sledder). Then to Minnesota where he cut up frozen lakes (icc-
slicer). Then to Nevada where he computed odds inn. gambling 
house (dice-pricer). Then to Milwaukee where he pnsted cnmera 
lenses together (Zeiss-splicer). · 
Finally he went to Omaha where he got a job in a tannery 
beating pig hides until they were soft and supple (hog-flogger.) 
Here he found happiness at lust. 
Why, you ask, did he find happiness nt last? Light a firm and 
frngr:mt Marlboro, taste those better mnkin's, enjoy that filter 
that filters like no other filter filters, possess your souls in sweet 
content, cross yom· little fat legs, and read on. 
Next door to Alnric's hog-floggery was an almond grove owned 
by a girl named Chimera Emrick. Chimera was pink and white 
and marvelously hinged, and Alaric was instantly in love. Each 
clay he came to the almond grove to woo Chimera, but she, alas, 
stayed cool. 
Then one clay Alaric got a brilliant idea. It was the day be-
fore the nnnuul Omaha Almond Festival. On this day, ns every-
one knows, nil the almond growers in Omaha enter floats in the 
big parade. These flouts always consist of large cardboard al-
monds hnnging from !urge cnrdboard almond trees. 
Alaric's inspiration was to stitch pieces of pigskin together 
and inflate them until they looked like big, plump almonds. 
"These sure beat skinny old cardbonrd almonds," said Alaric 
to himself. "Tomorrow they will surely take first prize for 
Chimera and she will be mine!" 
Early the next morning Alaric carried his lovely inflated pig-
skin almonds over to Chimera, but she, alns, had run off during 
the night with Walter T. Severidge, her broker. Alaric flew into 
such a rage that he stnrted kicking his pig11kin almonds all over 
the place. And who should be walking by that very instant but 
Abner Doubledny l 
Mr. Doubleday had invented baseball the clay before, and he 
wns now trying to invent football, but he wns stymied because 
he couldn't figure out what kind of bnll to use. Now, seeing 
Alaric kick the pigskin spheroids, his problem was suddenly 
solved. "Eureka!" he cried and ran to his dmwing board and 
invented football, which was such a big success that he wns in· 
spired to go on and invent lacrosse, Monopoly, run sl1ccp run, 
and nylon. @ IUfiU Illas Shulman 
• • • 
When I/OU go lo neJtt Sat11rda11'• 1ame, take along tlie perfect 
football companlon-Jlarlboro Cigarette• or Pldlip Morrl• 
Cigarette• or new Alpine Cigarettee-all a deligl1t-all •pon-
10r• ol thl• column, 
~ 
PAGE EIGHT 
(Continued from page 1) 
trances and exits, beatings, yell-
ing, screaming, ranting, raving, 
and, of course, the Inevitable and 
famous Mollere lovers. 
This is a chance to see a good 
play well done-"The Doctor in 
Spite of Himself," South Hall 
Theater, October 22, 23, 24 and 
25. Tickets go on sale at the 
Masque Society Box Office in 
South Hall SOON. Show time, as 




Her•'• money-saving news 
for students, faculty and all 
other college personnel. Dur-
ing weekends and college 
vacations, Sheraton offers 
you special low rates - even 
lower rates when two or more 
occupy the same room. 
Special group rates are pro-
vided for athletic teams, 
clubs, other college organ· 
izations. 
You get these discounts at 
any of Sheraton's 54 hotels 
in the U.S.A., Hawaii and 
Canada. Just present your 
Sheraton I.D. card when you 
register. To get a Sheraton 
I.D. card, contact: 
(STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE'S 
NAME AND ADDRESS) 
Jack McDonald 
Elet Hall, Room 305 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Phone: PL 1-9456 
a Swingline, · 
. Stapler .no 
bigger than a 





Millions now in use. Uncondi· 
tionally guaranteed. Makes book 
covers, fastens papers, arts and 
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Avail· 
able at your college bookstore. 
SWINCLINE 
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The Purpose Of 
Student Government 
THIRD IN A SERIES 
ir#ir#ir#ir#ir#ir#ir¥1r#ir¥1r#ir#ir#ir#lr#ir#li=r¥1 
by Andy Odoardl tery. 
In our consideration of the Most of all the leader is an 
student leader let us use the administrator, which means that 
word leader as a semi-synono- he knows how to organize and 
mous word with responsibility. delegate. All decisions must be 
In our times leadership is some- group decisions. Projects are ear-
thing much more than command· ried ·out by the organization and 
ing a following. It is precisely not :by the chairman with a 
the carrying out of responsibil- few of his cohorts or pledges. He 
ities, no matter how small, that sees a proposed activity in terms 
reveals leadership. It is a ques- of the various areas of work it 
tion of taking the initiative in a will involve, such as publicity 
situation rather than waiting for and promotion, arrangements, 
some natural law of adjustment financing and programming. He 
to solve a problem in ,good time. guides and directs his ,group and 
In carrying out responsibiles we ' does not :believe that a job is 
seize the initiative. best done when done ·by himself. 
i d f t d t th t th The true administrator knows The k n o s u en. a e · the techniques of group action. 
college campus needs is the stu- He recognizes that the group as 
dent execut!ve who can lea~ his a whole can see further and more 
group and 1s not an authordar- . . 
Ian. He is to stimulate and ini- ~r~ly than its best member, and 
tiate good projects. His Interests it is the role of the l.ea~e~· to get 
th Int ts f th tud nts 
the most from each md1v1dual. 
are e eres o es e. . . 
Yet, he may have his own cause, To assure democratic act~on the 
naturally in the best Interest of leader ackn~wledges the impor-
the student. It may be In the tance. of pa~hamentary procedur~. 
form of an advisory system, the To him it is t~e most systemat~c 
building of a student union, or way for ~arrymg. ou~ the bus1-
ri hts for minorities. ness of his o~·gamz~t10.n and he 
g . understands its principles and 
A leader should be up with the has had experience in using the 
facts or know where to get them elements of it for group action. 
if he is not. He should possess · 
a clarity in ideas and self con- BULLETIN 
fidence. He recognizes the con- The United States Air Force 
tributions of everyone and is Recruiting service will be on this 
patient in showing the willing campus Tuesday and Wednesday, 
or interested person the way in October 27, 28, In the South Ball 
which he can help. He compli- snack bar to discuss with Inter-
ments work done with a critical ested students the advantages 
regard for its effectiveness and · offered to officers in the U.S. 
does not practice excessive flat- Air Force. 
HERE NOW ARE 
Freshmen A.cco1intants Take Tests 
All students In the Freshman students sponsored by the Amer-
Accountlng classes (Ac 51) will lean Institute of Certllled Public 
take the "Orientation Test" dur- Accountants. Class instructors 
Ing the week of Oct. 19 to Oct. 23. will announce time, place, and 
This ls a part of the College other details to students In each 
Testing Program for accounting section of Ac 51. 
MILLER'S ALL STAR 
DAIRY ALL STAR FOODS 
• 
The Shield of Qltality 
656 EAST McMILLAN WO 1-2474 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll Ill lllllllllll II lllllllllllli 111111111111111111111111111111 
CHICO'S 
IT A.LIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
3632 Montgomery Rd. 
2 Minutes From Xavier (One Block Soutlt of Dana) 
JEfferson 1:9366 
ANNOUNCING CHANGE IN HOURS 
Open Every Day from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
<;arry Ord Service On All Food ltem'S 




4 IMPALAS-All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis· 
tinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip 




Nearest to perfection a /ow-priced 
car ever came I 
4 BEL AIRS-Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all 
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy 
Turbo-Fire VS as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above. 
3 BISCAYNES-These (ltonest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the 
'60 Chevrolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing 
roominess as the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above. 
5 STATION WAGONS-Styled to carry you away, with the kind of 
cargo space to carry away most anything you want to take with you! 
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above. 
See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer 
'1 
